What would you like to see at the park?
Add trash cans - will encourage people to pick up after dogs.
Dog p/u bags.
Basketball court.
Schedule time for community use.
Perimeter loop walking.
Team membership for low income kids.
Trash cans at exits on [best spots?]
Places for kids to play - no charge. Improved/bigger restroom facilities/running H20.
Keep trees /foliage around the walking path.
Active vs. passive mix
Pickle ball court.
Turf must be safe for kids + for stormwater.
Frisbee, golf, May 6 baskets.
Adequate seating for new field.
Cricket field.
Synthetic turf that will allow multiple sports. Upgrade of supporting facilities, including lights.
Keep rental prices the same and give preference to existing leagues/orgs that currently rent the field.
Limit the amount of artificial turf + really look at the health impacts.
Perimeter path (popular with dog walkers).
ADA playground.
Informal/unprogrammed use areas - multiuse.
Multi-use areas
Preserve community time and access to park - keep sporting schedules open.
Pedestrian mobility - ADA accessible pathways around the park.
Better restrooms. Doggie bags and trash cans at exits.
Preserve sledding hills.
Parking @ overlap times.
Quiet activities closer to neighbors.
Preserve visibility - views from hill to playground (watch both areas at once).
Limit hours of field use.
Synthetic turf, no lights.
Fences only as needed.
Do construction in the off-season so it is ready by spring.
Tree management plan to schedule replacement trees - hazard trees.
Keep it as is - freeform play is valuable for kids.
Preserve neighborhood habitat areas/natural areas.
No dog park - we will be overrun with people driving to park to run dog.
No additional bleachers.
Sledding hill.
Add another picnic shelter.
Informational signs showing changes to park/info.
Preserve multi-cultural/social aspect of park.
Keep walking paths. Second picnic shelter.
Stormwater retention/infrastructure = good.
Economic disparities of field users - allow for free, unhindered access for all - equitable access
Keep/extend the walking path.
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Pickle ball court. P-patch.
Preserve diversity of users + allow for free, multi-use access.
Informal space.
Fence height is important to stop balls.
Covered area for picnics, bday parties, etc.
Preserve access for non-organized sports activities.
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